Read On Wisconsin
Reading List
2011 – 2012

Babies, Toddlers and Preschoolers
Board Books
G Grossman Carry Me

Picture Books
Cyrus The Voyage of Turtle Rex
Demas Always in Trouble
Ehlert Rrralph
Fox Hello, Baby!
Henkes Little white rabbit
Lazo Gilmore Cora Cooks Pancit
Woodson Pecan Pie Baby

Child Non-Fiction
398.8 Pío Peep!: Traditional Spanish Nursery Rhymes

Child Spanish Language
398.8 Pío Peep!: Traditional Spanish Nursery Rhymes

Primary (Grades K – 2)
Picture Books
Gilani-Williams Nabeel's New Pants: An Eid Tale
Heide Always Listen To Your Mother
Hills How Rocket Learned To Read
Javaherbin Goal!
Khan Big Red Lollipop
Vamos The Cazuela That The Farm Maiden Stirred
Willems City Dog, Country Frog
Williams My Name Is Sangoel

Child Early Readers
Lin Ling & Ting: Not Exactly The Same!

Child Non-Fiction
811 Greenfield The Friendly Four
Roth The Mangrove Tree: Planting Trees to Feed Families
**Intermediate (Grades 3 – 5)**

**Child Fiction**
- Bond  
  *Zora and Me*
- Lin  
  *Where The Mountain Meets The Moon*
- Perkins  
  *Rickshaw Girl*
- Resau  
  *Star In The Forest*
- Roberts  
  *The Thumb in the Box*

**Child Graphic Novel**
- Krosoczka  
  *Lunch Lady and the League of Librarians*

**Child Non-Fiction**
- 363.282 ReeN  
  Nelson  
  *Bad News for Outlaws: The Remarkable Life of Bass Reeves, Deputy U.S. Marshal*
- 598.442 Gil  
  Gillum  
  *Loon Summer: An Amazing and True Account of Loon Parenting for Adults and Children To Share*
- 811 Sid  
  Sidman  
  *This Is Just To Say: Poems of Apology and Forgiveness*

**Middle School (Grades 6 -8)**

**Child Fiction**
- Anderson  
  *Forge*
- Bell  
  *Little Blog on the Prairie*
- Cottrell Boyce  
  *Cosmic*
- Paterson  
  *The Day of the Pelican*
- Rhodes  
  *Ninth Ward*

**Child Graphic Novel**
- Telgemeier  
  *Smile*
- Yang  
  *Prime Baby*

**Child Non-Fiction**
- 323.0922 Bau  
  Bausum  
  *Freedom Riders: John Lewis and Jim Zwerg on the Front Lines of the Civil Rights Movement*
- 597.89 Tur  
  Turner  
  *The Frog Scientist*
- 811 Sid  
  Sidman  
  *Ubiquitous: Celebrating Nature's Survivors*

**YA Graphic Novel**
- Thayer  
  *Casey At The Bat*

---

Reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities will be made upon request and if feasible.
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